
DEMOUNTABLE replacement PROGRAM     
Building Better learning SpaceS

Our children deserve the best possible education, and that means providing the 
best possible learning environment.

School classrooms and libraries should reflect the high priority that we place on education. 
labor understands that in order to do this, we need to invest in replacing temporary 
demountable structures with permanent, high quality buildings.

in government, labor implemented the demountable replacement program to replace 
demountables with permanent classrooms and libraries in nSW schools.

By contrast, the Baird government has scrapped this initiative and bundled it into the wide-
ranging capital works budget. the liberals then cut capital works and infrastructure spending 
by over $280 million – cutting it down to the same level of spending as a decade ago.

every day approximately 100,000 students will go to school in demountable classrooms, with 
around 4,500 demountables in nSW schools – and more than 1,250 of these demountables 
have been languishing on school sites for 10 years or more. these classrooms now have 
little prospect of being replaced with permanent, air conditioned classrooms by the Baird 
government.

these cuts affect the everyday learning environment of school students across nSW. the cuts 
must stop.

TempOrary classrOOms – fOr TwenTy years?

in recent times, some schools have had the same, ageing, “temporary” demountable 
classroom for over 20 years and many schools have demountable classrooms more than 18 
years’ old.

there are other schools with between 30 and 40 demountables on the school site at a time. 
ten per cent of all teaching spaces in nSW public schools are now demountable buildings.

not only is this counterintuitive to the expectation that demountable classrooms be used 
as a temporary measure, but it means these classrooms – and the students learning in them 
– can miss out on the resources and technology in permanent classrooms, with schools 
and affiliated groups unable to invest in extra resources for facilities that might be moved 
somewhere else next year.
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The Baird GOvernmenT shOuld knOw BeTTer

in Opposition, now-education Minister adrian piccoli said that “[e]very parent, teacher and 
student knows that learning in a demountable classroom is no alternative to learning in a 
real classroom… our kids should not be languishing in second-rate facilities like demountable 
classrooms.” 1

Former deputy premier andrew Stoner said, “[t]eachers and students know that 
demountables are a poor second choice behind learning in a proper classroom… Sitting in 
third World conditions will clearly impact on the learning potential of our students.” 2

the liberals and nationals talked and promised much before the last election – but in 
government they have ignored these issues and cut vital funding.

labor believes the education of our kids is too important and should never be ignored.

Labor’s pOlicy

labor will allocate $100 million of new money to replace demountable classrooms, libraries 
and administrative facilities with permanent facilities.

a review will be undertaken and the program will prioritise schools which have several 
demountable classrooms and those with the oldest demountable classrooms in the State.

-----------------------------------

1 adrian piccoli press release, 1 October 2009

2 ‘pressure mounts over portable classrooms’, Sydney Morning Herald, 21 december 2008

http://www.smh.com.au/news/national/pressure-mounts-over-portable-classrooms/2008/12/20/1229189946170.html
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